GoVision HD Video Sunglasses are "Clip through your eyes" 
See S. Section H. Show me the way.

GoVision Wearable HD Video Sunglasses allows you to record and capture the true exciting moments through your every move. Computer hardware free. Go Vision record crystal clear video at up to 30fps without the hassle of extra accessories to a simple micro USB. GoVision HD Video will not disappoint you.

GoVision HD Sunglasses come with 1080P lenses which are wide-angle. Comfortable, flexible, and lightweight for your every movement. Comfortable frame. GoVision HD Sunglasses with the design and style to suit your personal taste. Equipped with the highest-quality HD CMOS video sensor to capture the best 1080P video at 30fps. GoVision HD will record the action whether it's watching online streaming, playing, swatting swatting mosquitos, filming, taking pictures, or something as asinine as sneezing your eyes or looking at the sky. The HD VideoCam will fit easily in your pocket and the HD video will make it easier to review the action.

User Guide

On/Off: Hold down the center bottom button for 3 seconds to turn on GoVision HD and the LED light indicator will glow. GoVision HD will automatically turn off after 5 minutes if the power is on.

A. To power off the glasses, hold down the center button for 3 seconds.

B. There is no battery indicator. To check the battery level, simply press the center button. If the LED light indicator is not lit, then the battery is low. The system will automatically power off after 5 minutes. In order to ensure good sound quality, make sure you do not block the speaker on the right side of the glasses.

C. Taking pictures: When the glasses are powered on, stop the video recording by pressing the center button. You will know when the glasses are ready for taking photos when the LED light indicator is illuminated and the glass is at 90 degrees. Focus the camera before taking the photo.

D. Nore: Make sure there is adequate light when taking pictures and the glasses are upright and aligned.

For启动仪式, simply remove the GoVision HD glasses with this USB via a computer to a SD/USB flash drive. The GoVision HD will record the video automatically and the USB will record the video automatically.